vertheidigen.''
The letters "f' and "v" were interchangeable in the late 1700s. The translator often uses "v" instead of "f' throughout the print. so "vestzusetzen" denotes the same as "festzusetzen.
.. 
L . . _ _ _
De Ronde uses ··hysonder'" or For ··Legislature.'" the German '"particular'" instead of translator uses "several.,. He uses the English "gesetzgebender Stand." which '"representatives" instead of means "law-giving estate ... By the Dutch calling the legislators members "vertegenwoordigers ...
of an "estate ... the translator may have been referencing the German notion that society was separated into a threeestate system. comprising clergyman. nobles. and free citizens ("BUrger"). During the rest of the translation. however. he refers to the "legislative power" ("gesetzgebende Macht") when talking about Legislature. "Qualifications" is translated as "properties" ("Eigenschaften"). In Art. I. § 5. cl. L the translator instead renders "qualifications" as "Ttichtigkeit" ("competency. capability").
0 0 (J a <
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No Person shall be a
Geen persoon zal een Niemand soil ein Representative who shall not representatief zyn die niet Reprasentante seyn, der nicht have attained to the Age of heeft den ouderdom van vyf en das Alter von fiinf und zwanzig twenty five Years, and been twintig jaaren. en seeven Jahren erreicht haL und sieben seven Years a Citizen of the jaaren een burger van de Jahr ein Biirger der United States, and who shall Vereenigde Staaten geweest is. Vereinigten Staaten gewesen noL when elected. be an en die, wanneer verkooren, isL und der nicht zu der ZeiL Inhabitant of that State in niet zal zyn een in woonde r da er erwahlet wird. ein which he shall he chosen.
van de staat in welke hy Einwohner desjenigen Staats gekoozen zyn.
isL in welchem er wird erwahlet werden.
De Ronde has chosen the "Biirger" is used to translate English/French word "citizen.'' Although the term "representatief' when he could 'Biirger' is now mainly used to have used the synonym refer to the Bourgeoisie, it was "vertegenwoordiger.'' Both also historically, for lack of a were and are acceptable more proper word in German, common Dutch words.
used when translating the word "citizen" from other languages and to denote the positions people held in republics and democracies. In the late 1700s, it referred primarily to inhabitants of (usually fortified) cities who possessed rights the inhabitants of the country did not have. There appears to be a typo in the Dutch translation: '"wer'" should be ··wet'" for ··Law.·· The word '"taxen'" for taxes is another example of De Ronde using an English loan word when the common Dutch would have been '"belasting:· i This also results in the odd ' verb ··getaxt,. for ""to be I l taxed ... Standard Dutch here would be '"belast."' Above he has used the word ··representatief'" for a singular representative. but in this section. he uses the English spelling --representative·· De Ronde uses '"tyd'" or ··time of years'" instead of '"Term of years.
I l '"Taxes'" is translated as ··Taxen ... which is the German word traditionally used to denote the fixed price of a good. usually fixed by authority. The primary meaning used to be an appraisal or estimation of value of goods. However. especially in older texts. ""Taxen'" was also used to indicate the fee paid for an appraisal. For taxes in the modern sense. ""Steuer'" could have been used. or ""Datz/Datz ... The word ··term'" is translated as ··zeitpunkt. ""which means literally ""point of time:· The translator considerably changes the sentence structure in this paragraph and partly paraphrases the English text. .. Reprasentation" is a literal translation of the common noun "representation." presumably chosen here for lack of a better German term. "Vacancies" is translated as "erledigte Stellen" ("positions that have been vacated"). " [E] rledigt" usually means "completed.'' It comes from the root "ledig" which means ''free." and which was formerly used when one was being freed from a burden or when a position that previously was filled became vacant.
"Impeachment" is translated as "public indictment" ("i:iffentliche Anklage"). Later. I tl>e '""'lation will "" the synonymous "publice Anklage" instead. 
\0 \0
No Person shall be a Senator ··Qualifications·· is translated as ""Ttichtigkeit"" (""competency. capability'"). In Art. I. § 2. cl. 1. the translator instead renders it ""properties"" ( ""Eigenschaften ·· ).
In Art. II. § 1. cl. 7. the privation ""Unttichtigkeit .. is correctly used to translate ""inability.·· 
c:: De Ronde preserves the word "'effect."" which is an acceptable Dutch word. As well. he keeps the English "bill"" instead of using the Dutch ··wetsontwerp. ..
In Dutch. "lay" can be read as either "lay" or "impose" (opleggen). and "Duties·· as "duties" or "tolls" (tollcn). The Dutch word used for "Imposts" is "schattingen." which can mean "tributes" or. "assessments. estimates. ..
In Dutch. To "take up" (opnemen) for "borrow."
··vote·· is translated as "'Meinung·· ('·opinion"). " [T] ake Effect"' is translated as "Platz nimmf": ·'to take place."" For "'Bill." see Art. I. § 6. cl. 2.
" [D] efence" is again translated as "'Beschiitzung" ("protection"). instead of "Vertheidigung" (""defense"). 
No Preference shall be given ·· [E] xecutive Power" is translated as "vollziehende Gewalt" ("executing force"). a term that is almost exclusively used for executive power in German. More modem German also uses the Latin cognate "Exekutive." When translating the notion of legislative power. he does not use "Gewalt" but "Macht" ("might").
"Legislature" is translated as "law-giving might." This is the term that is used throughout the translation. except for Art. I. § 2. cl. 1. where "Stand" ("estate") is used instead of "Macht" ("might". "power"). When referring to the "executive power. .. he uses "Gewalt" ("force ... "power") instead. 
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The De Ronde translates "determine'' as '"bestemmen." which means '"assign. designate."
De Ronde translates '"natural born Citizen" to "ingeebooren burger. "literally '"a citizen born in." an inborn or innate citizen.
Although "'btirger" is not a perfect substitute for citizen: "ein geborner Burger" roughly means ··born a citizen. " dropping the term "natural" entirely. See also Art. I. § 2 (''Burger"). "Inability" is translated with the correct German term ··unttichtigkeit" ("Incapability"). that the translator less appropriately also uses when translating "Qualification." supra. "Law" is again turned into its plural form in the translation.
"Benutzung" is an odd translation of "Emolument." It means "Use." but in the active sense of someone using something: it is not used in German when talking about benefits. For this. "Nutzen" would ha\e been more appropriate. N 0 The term is mainly used in a "crimes" (misdaden).
narrow sense. to describe noblemen and other equally distinguished persons as "elegant" or "gentle" (See Adelung Dictionary). Ebers Dictionary lists "vornehm" as a proper translation for principal. Other possible choices such as "oberste ..
("highest") or "wichtigste" ("most important") might have been more appropriate. "Power to grant Reprieves and Pardons" is paraphrased as "Power to suspend the execution of a verdict and give pardon ... Impeachment is translated as "publice Anklage .. ("public indictment"). The translator has already used another but synonymous term to translate the same word: "bffentliche Anklage ... supra.
::j "'l c:: Staaten. BUrgern oder ' Unterthanen.
" [M] aritime" is translated to "on and at sea ... "Tracktat" or "Tractat" means "contract.,. It can refer to a private contract or contracts between states. "Citizens or Subjects·· is translated as "BUrgern und Unterthanen. ·· "Unterthan" is also synonymous with the German word "Subject ... "(T]wo" is translated as "zween ... which either a typo of "zweien" or a sudden use of an older or colloquial German Dialect. in which "zween" was understood as the male variant of "two." "BUrger oder Unterthanen": In contrast to "Unterthan ... which means someone being subject to someone ·s reign, "BUrger" in the narrow sense connotes a position with certain rights. see supra Art. I. § 2. ''[P]ublic Ministers" is almost translated too literally, creating an unusual/foreign term in German (Anglicism), "publike Minister." Although "offentliche" would be more suitable, and is used by the translator at another instance. "publik" is the adjective he mostly uses when translating "Impeachment." "Party" is translated '·Partei" here. while in Art. L § 3. cl. 7. he uses "Theil" ("Part") instead. Both, however. are correct usages.
"Trial" is translated as "interrogation" ("Verhor"). The translator chases similar words in Art. L § 3. cl. 6. when translating "to try"-"gerichtlich verhoren" ("to interrogate in a court of law"). In the translation of ··said crime," the word "said" is missing. The phrase "by Law" is again translated as a plural: "durch Gesetze" ("by Laws"). schiltzen.
L _ _ _ _ _ -
In Dutch. "Invasion" is "Invasion" is translated expanded to "enemy invasion" "Eingriffe." which has a less ('·vyandelyken inval").
aggressive meaning than invasion. It literally means to "grasp into something" or "to put your hand in." It is also used when referring to infringements. and can also mean "to intervene. I "'[I]n Persuance thereof' is translated correctly, but with a weaker tone than in the original: '"in Folge'' which means "as a result of." The following clause is not translated correctly and as a '""" doe' not mokc """ in German: "[A]nd all treaties made, or which shall be made" becomes '"and all Treaties made that will be made" ("aile gemachten Vertrage, die ... gemacht werden"). Presumably this results from the translator's attempt to keep the English sentence structure as much as possible.
"Qualifications"' is translated as "'Eigenschaff' ("'property"). as in ArL I. § 2, cl. 1. In Art. L § 5, cl. 1. however. he used ''Ttichtigkeif' ("competency, capability"'). 
